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PREVIEW

Special Insert
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WEEKEND
WEATHER

TODAY: The National Weather Service In Paducah
calla for partly cloudy skies today with highs near 80
and southerly winds at 5-15 mph.
EXTENDED OUTLOOK: For Saturday through Monday. the forecast
Includes a ohanoe of rain on Saturday, turning aunny on Sunday. Highs
during this period are expected to be In the 501 with Iowa In the 301.

Track team voices complaints
By DAN HECKEL
News Editor

cut the men's track program.
• Hire a full-time head
Perrin said the Office of coach for women's volleyball
Civil Rights made a random by Sept. 1, 1985 - $15,000
visit to Murray in the spring to (completed).
review the athletic program
• Employ a part-time
and found it lacking in Title IX assistant women's volleyball
requirements. The additions coach by Sept. 1, 1988 they recommended add up to $5,400.
$45,000 and are the following:
• Allocate recruiting funds
• Hire a full-time assistant proportionately for men's and
women's basketball coach by women's athletic teamfJ approximately $9,000.
Sept. 1, 1986- $16,000.

Many track members asked
why other sports could not be
trimmed to save the track
program. "Why does the track
team have to shoulder all the
burden," said Tony Coates, a
junior from Abingdon, Md.
"By getting rid of the track
program, the motivation for
athletics is gone, and that's
what brought a lot of us here,"
Coates said.

Members of the men's and
women's track team voiced
their frustrations to President
Kala M. Stroup and Vice
President for University
Relations and Development
Dr. David Perrin Tuesday
night, over · the possibility of
losing the men's track~---------------------------------.._,
program.
hear recommendations from encouragement of private
The Board of Regents
the report of the Board's donations to enhance
athletic committee may
athletic committee, thetrack athletic programs.
Dr . Melvin Henley ,
propose at Saturday's meeting
question which has been
chairman
of the Board's
that the Regents vote to drop
discussed frequently among
men's indoor and outdoor
administrators and the athletic committee, said
track, in order to free funds to
II
athletic department may not while the report will be
be addressed because of a discussed, the question of
meet federal Title IX rule&
concerning women's athletics.
lack of support for the move. doing away with the men's
track team may not be.
The athletic committee
Re
established a Commission on
The gents will vote on
He said the athletic
By LONNIE HARP
the recommendations of the
Intercollegiate Athletics early Editor In Chief
Board's athletic commission, committee will meet prior to
in the year, following a move
which -releaaed its report on the full Board meeting to
the role and scope of the decide whether or not to
by the National Collegiate
Athletic Aseociation to reduce
The question of University's athletics bring up the question.
sponsorship of Division l·AA d i s c o n t i n u i n g t h e program earlier this fall.
Administraton have
discussed the possibility of
sports from a minimum of University's men's track
Th t
rtdid t ddre
eightmen'ateamstosixmen's program may not be the track
a repo
ss doing away with the
issue. no a
and six women's teame.
mentioned at Saturday's
The report calla primarily
I n F e· h r 'u a rfY' • d' t h e meeting of the Board of for increased control over the
leeBOARO
comm i aston s
ln lnga Regents.
athletic department's budget
While th v~ ts will
d
h
Page 6
showed the beet way to meet

Regen ts
·g nOre
may 1
t rae k ss u e
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The track team's budget is
between $65,000 and $70,000 a
year, which frustrates some
members, considering the
football team's deficit of
nearly $250,000. Money was
not the only deciding factor,
Stroup said.
"The track program was
selected because the Ohio
Valley Conference voted in
June to offer conference
championships only in those
sport& that all the schools
supported," Stroup said.
OVC championships in
men's sports will be offered for
football, basketball, cross
country, tennis, golf and
baseball. Championships for
women include volleyball,
basketball, tennis and croee
country.
There is also a
championship for rifle,
conaidered a coed aport at
Murray, but a men's sport in
the eyes of the conference.
Another argument of the
track members was the loss of
minority students, who would
possibly have to leave the

-
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Building of I&T facility
likely within two years

Photo by BRAD GASS

Bench Work
Trecey Gard, a frwhrMn from Bowling Green, Ron J~. a Mnlor from Naehvllte and Amy
AndeNOn, • f,..hiMn from BelvldeN,III., Nlu In frontofEIIubtth Hallanct enjoy the un~
Wlrm welther.

Construction ot a new
Industry & Technology
building within the next two
years is a likely poaaiblility
following a decision last week
by the state's Council on
Higher Education.
Changing from the
traditional ranking& of all the
state's projects, the Council
baa chosen to ask the state t<o
allow the schools to sell bonds
up to a specific level in order to
finance maintenance,
equipment purchase& or
construction projects.
The construction of a $12.5
million I&T facility was
ranked firat on the Council's
preliminary list, prior to the
change to bond aalea.
President Jl'..ala M. Stroup
said the Cou :1oil decided to use
the new fot mula in order to
accomoda~ more projecte.
''They really believe tbil
waa the only way to get the
projects handled," she aaid.
Stroup aaid the bondm, idea
ie unique becauae it will covel'
maintenance and equipment
purchases as well as
construction.

The $13.6 million bonding
available for Murray State
would cover the I&T project
and allot $1.1 million for the
renovation of the old Fine
Arts Building.
The plan will be forwarded
to the Governor's Office and
then passed to the General
Assembly in January for
consideration.
Stroup said she hopes
higher education's needs will
be adequately addreseed in the
session.
The Council's strategic
plan, which was passed Nov. 8
and will also go to the
Governor's office, maps a
course for the state's colleges
and universities which most
administrators are pleased
with, Stroup said.
She said the atate's
university presidents have
declared their unity in the
fight for fund• in the
legislature.
''We really can't go much

longer without makine the
cue for bieber ed\lcation," abe
aaicL

...
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Campus boo"store
defends book rates
By JENNIFER DUNN
Staff Writer

While eelling boob at the
auagested retail price, the
University boobtore's prioee
are atill lower than other
univeraitiee in the reaion.
Bobby McDowell ,
Univenity atore manager,
said that 20 percent ia added
on to the coet of the book to pay
freight expeneee into the store,
salariea, marlrina, shelving,
freight back to the publisher
for un10ld copies, and other
coata.
"Freight ie ridiculous
really," said McDowell. He
aliO said that the 20 percent is
included in the publisher's
suggested retail price.
In comparina the price of
books in other boobtoree, a
general biology book at
Western Kentucky University
would cost $37.50; at the
Univeraity of Tenneeeee at
Martin, $31.95; and the MSU
bookstore, $31.88.

McDowell aaid that boob
' are probably the "cheapeet
part of the atudent'a
education" for what they get
out of it.
For example, of all nureing
boob that are sold, the
boobtore aete back about one
percent of them. The nunrina
atudentt uae them for
reference boob, he said.
The boobtore, which baa
been with the MSU
Foundation for five yean, hu
a profit of$180,000 to $200,000
a year.
"The excellent job Bobby
McDowell, who hae been
manager for 25 yeare, doee
with the boobtore has made it
a succeee," said Don Kelly,
director of the Foundation.
The profits from the
boobtore are being Qed to
retire the debt on the Francea
E. Miller aolf couree.
The Foundation, a
$6
million operation, still owee
$500,000 on the $1 million
couree. "We plan to have it Worken conttnue with conatructlon on the future Natlon8f Boy 8coutl of Amertc. Mueeum, with the
paid off by 1988," Kelly eaid. llddltlon of haattng and air condttlonlng equipment on the root.

High toppers

New registration system Disabled helped
features slight changes with registration
• By DANNIE PRA THER
Campus Life Editor

Students will experience a
few changes in the ntw
registration syetem for fhe
sprina sem ester, and
University officials are
expecting students to be
prepared when th ey go
through the line.
"The bia chan~res are going
to be in accounta receivable,"
said Dean of Admissions Phil
Bryan, " ... and they wo!l't be
visible. There was just too
much traffic for them to
handle."
There will be one major
difference in the atudent's
routine trip through the
varioua statione.
"The final check-out is the
big change as far aa I'm
concerned,'' Bryan said. The
check-out computer terminal•
will be located at the end of
every line and before atudenta
leave the Currie Center, their
names are called up and they
can see if there are any aapecta
of registration which have
been missed.
"Now you can drop or add a
class immediately," Bryan
said. "That's the big benefit.''
Another change ia that pre-

Where'd I Park

registration for the epring
semester will run for only one
week, beginning Monday in
the Currie Center. But Bryan .
thinks students will have
plenty of time to arrange their
schedules.
"We're going to run until six
o'clock at night," Bryan said.
Pre·registration will continue
the following week a t Sparks
Hall.
Being aware of exemptions,
scholarships, financial aid
and pre-payment deadlines
are going to be critical if
students expect an easier trip
through the registration
system, according to David
Whitmire , direc tor of
accounting and budget
control. ·
There will be a few new
thinas students will have to
get uaed to.
"There are going to be two
documents (in the packets).
One ia a scheduling document
and theotheria a statement of
fees or a billing etatement,"
Whitmire said.
" If you· owe ue money, you
aren't aoing to be able to preregister. This ia the first time
we've been able to do thie,"
Whitmire eaid of the
crackdown on out.tandina
feea such as p a rkin g

violations.
"The access to the cashier's
section is going to be reetricted
to those students who have
busineaa in the cashier's
section," Whitmire said. He
added that too much traffic
there has caused problems in
the past.
"A lot of the problema that
this office addresses are
problems that are originated
out of this office," Whitmire
said.
"If a person has a fraternity
exemption, he needs to have
thatbeforebeentersourarea,"
he said. Likewise, meal ticket
~xemptions and finanical aid
must be documented in some
way before a student can pay
his bill.
"If we know that, early on
we can take care of it. If we
don't have the information
we're going to ask you to pay
full price," Whitmire said.
Another must for some
students involv es prepayment. "Student. need to be
a ure their pre-payment
~~tbia~ftice~yDec. 31,"

Whitmire sa1d. Wtthout that
888urance, a student could
1M REGISTRATION
Page8

By JAMES ROBERSON
Staff Writer

The special education
department, in cooperation
with the admissions office,
baa implemented a program
allowing disabled students to
register with seni ors
Monday.
The proaram was
developed by Patti
Jachowicz, coordinator of
tutorial programs in special
education, to help minimize
the physical and emotional
difficulties some disabled
students face during
registration.
For example,students with
mobility problems miabt
have to schedule extra time
between clauee to ensure
their punctual arrival.
"It ia important for these
students' schedule to be
s u itable for them,"
Jachowicz said. "Each
student ia different and if
they aren't able to get the
schedule they need it makes
it tough on them."
Moat of the students
should try to reaister as early
in the mornina aa p<>Nible,
although the atudents may

register whenever they want,
Jachowicz said. "This allows
them to schedule classes
before they are all taken up."
Paula South. Louisville,
took advantage of the
program last semestex- and
r egi stered earl y. This
enabled her to get to her
cJasses on time this semester.
"I'm in a wheelchair and
sometimes I have to wait for
an elevator, causing me to be
late to class," she said. " I
haven't had that problem
this semester."
Learning disabilities are
not always apparent, but this
doesn't make it less of a
problem to deal with,
Jachowicz said. "Disabilities
come in many forme and
some are more visible than
others."
Nancy Braver, an art
major from Louisville, has
dyslexia. Dyslexia is a
learning disability involving
differing degrees of
comprehension, direction
and organization of
numbers, letters and words.
Braver said it ia aometimee
neceaeary to obtain a tutorial

a.. DISABLED
Page8

By CLAY GILLIAM
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New teachers face Little-known committeeone-year internship boosts research efforts
By CATHY DAVENPORT
Staff Writer

New graduatee in
elementary and secondary
education aeeking
certification in Kentucky mutt
now aerve a one-year
intemehip, according to a 1984
law.
The new law, which took
effect Jan.l, is also directed at
out-of-state teachen with leu
than five yeare teaching
experience who are eeeking
initial certification in
Kentucky.
Prior to the law, graduates
of a teacher undergraduate
program received a 10-year
proviaional certificate. During
thia time, they were required to
gain 16 hours toward a
IJ18.8ter'a degree.
Now, 'graduate. receive a
etter of employability for a
one-year period, during which
a aucceaful intemehip muat
be completed.
"The purpoee of the program
ia to provide a support syatem
for beginning teachera," laid
Dr. Truman Whitfield,
chairman of the department of
elementary and eecondary
education. "It (the program) ia
a formalized proceu of help."
During the internship, the
teacher ie employed in a
Kentucky ecbooleyetem and ia
conaidered a full-time
employee, receiving full
aalary

The intern ia sopervieed,
888iated and uaeued by a
committee composed of a
reeource teacher (preferrably
from within the same achool
as the intern), the echool
pnnctpal and a teacher·
educator from a state·
approved teacher-training
institution.
Each committee member
must be trained in the Florida
Performance Measurement

System which, according to
Whitfield, ia an observational
system baaed strongly on
reeearch in teaching.
The resource teacher is
required to spend a minimum
of 70 houre with the intern.
Twentyhounmuatbeapentin
the claaroom.
Each committee member ia
required to obeerve the
beginning teacher in the
claaaroom a minimum of three
times during the year. They
muat aleo meet with the intem
three times for evaluation.
During a final meeting, the
intem is granted temporary
certification, asked to
complete another year of
internship or denied Kentucky
certification completely.
Whitfield said the program
is too new to determine how
many interne will not receive
certification. However, be
eetimatea that only 1 to 5
percent will be denied.
Whitfield and Dre. Allan
Beane, Lewis Bouing and
Garth Petrie instruct the
trainers in the Florida
Performance Meaeurement
Syetem in this univenity
~on.

'nle four have trained 23
other trainera in the area.
Together, the group of27 have
trained about 250 obeervera,
Whitfield eaid. He eetimatee
thereareabout4,000obeervera
in Kentucky.
Whitfield aaid be ie
reeponeible for the quality of
training programa in the MSU
region.
He also said the area's 27
trainers are currently working
with 57 interns.
Kentucky ia one of the
lea~g s~atee in adopting a
begtnntng teacher's
internship program. Only 10·
15 statea have a program,
according to Whitfield.
"In this vein, Kentucky is
pretty much out in front," he
said.

THE NEWS IS VOU, MURRAY AND
MAYFIELD!

Watch

News Center 11
Monday through Thursday
6 p.m. (replay at 9:30 p.m.)

Enjoy Murray's oaly local television newscast, including
sports a nd th~ Murray weather forecast. Produced by
students using the facilities of MSU·TV 11.

By JAMES VAN DYKE

Copy Editor

Thia campus ia the home of
a little-lr.nown oqanization,
th e Com mi t t ee on
Institutional Studies and
Research, which funds
academic reeeareh in a wide
variety of fields.
"CISR ia a faculty
committee presently
compoeed of two member.
from each college" at MSU
said committee member
Peter W. Whaley. The
committee ia chaired by Dr.
Dannie Harrison of the
department of economics.
CISRhubeeninumence
Iince 1966, when it funded 17
granta to faculty members.
The number hu increased
nearly every year, and hu
averaged32grantaayearfor
the put decade. The average
faculty member receive•
about $2,200 from the
committee.
"We have funded aome
grants that had to do with
weaving and baaketry, ·
particularly Indian burial
baelretry,"Whaleyaaid. "We
have funded a grant that bad
to do with the history of pipe
organa. And we aponaored
aome reaearch in the
.trengtb of tomato alrina,
whether they would rupture
or not during proceuing."
Other projecta completed
during the paat few years
have covered inveetigating
methode by which amateur
ham radio operators can uee
communication• satellites,
to the manufacturing of
high-quality artist's paper, to
research in the equine
aciencee.

nr:

Current projecta financed
by CJSR during this
academic year are equally
diversified, Whaley aaid.
One project studies the
m i g r a t i o n an d r e .
establilhment of river otten
into the Land Between the
Lakes wildlife area. Another
ia looking into excavating
the lite of Fort Jefferaon, one
of the earlieat English
military forte in thie part of
the country.
Yet another loob at bow
Floenchmen improve their
social atanding by joining
the police or military.
"CISR also sponaora
Presidential Reeearcb
Fellowabipa, which have
been $4,000for two months of
aummer reeearch," said
Whaley. "Unlike other
propoeale, they can be ueed
to pay the individual's

GOVERNMENT HOMES

from $1 (U repair). Also
delinquent tax property. Call
t..Us-687-6010 Ext. GH-

5641 for information.

STUDENTS

KNOW

TH~T

'f()J EXIST.

AOVEilTIS£!
762·4478

rf:' UNDSEV'S
JEWELERS
WE REPAIR
BROKEN
CHAINS
Court Square, Murray

753-1640

aalary."

The regular CISR granta
are ueed by faculty member&
to pay for travel expeneee,
documenta and for student
auiatanta' aalaries. The
fellowahipe free the faculty
member to conduct
uninterrupted reeearch. over
the summer.
''They buy two months of
ti~e t~ aupport their
proJecta, Whaley said.
"The people who aerve on
thecommitteehaveadeftnite
committmant to reeearch
and to helping their
colleague. eatablish and
maintain their reeearch
efforta," Whaley aaid.
"The idea ia that seed
money has led to faculty in
the eciencea getting reaearch
appointment. aponeored by
NASA and the Department
ofEnergy."

eAlphasearch
we-we moved to
901 Poplar StrMt

ALPHASEARCH
Will research anything·
Computer
searches also available.
in print.

CALL: 753-5630

Parker Brown

MURRAY STATE
~~ UNIVERSITY
NIRA Sanctioned Rodeo
at the
West Kentucky Livestock
and Expos ition Center

Nov. 21-23
7:30 Nightly

- ON CABLE CHANNEL 11 ··

Watch MSU-TV's other fine programs:
The Campus Network ... Hoofbeats . . . Spotlight ...

Music Visions ... Campus Scene ... More Strange Urges.
Tuae to c:h-aelll duriag
morning aad afternooa for program timea.

For Ticket Information Call762~3125

-
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Track team deserves
further consideration
In the past few weeks
administrators have been openly
considering the option of
discontinuing the men's track
program in order to save money·
within the athletic department.

And Iince a conference title is no
longer involved, track and field
seemed to administrators to be the
logical sport to drop.

Lonnie H•rp
Editor in Chief

Orville Herndon
Business Manager

Michele Simmon•
VIewpoint Editor

Ann L•ncllnl
Adviser

For the past 10 years, Murray
State has made a concentrated
effort to recruit and retain minority
students.

In January 1985, the NCAA
ruled that the funding ,.t'or men's
and women's sports programs
The track program offers
must be proportionate, meaning
changes for aome universities' scholarehipe to many minority
and foreign students. Cancelling
athletic programs.
the program would aeem to
For Murray State, that means damage the University's efforts in
hiring a full-time assistant that area.
women's basketball coacli, a fullWe believe it is wrong to
time head coach and part-time
assistant coach for the women's discriminate against athletea of a
volleyball team and a reallocation certain sport. Is it right to deny an
athlete the opportunity to compete
of recruiting funds.
just because his talents lie in track
The total amount of " additional" and not football?
funding needed for the women's
By pruning the budgets of some
athletic programs would a mount to
of the larger sports, such as
about $45,000.
footba ll, which a ccumulates a n
The University has said that one average deficit over $200,000
way to acquire these funds is to yearly, it could be possible to
cancel one of the men's sports salvage the track and field
programs- namely men's track program.
and field, which has a budget close
The University's men's track
to$70,000.
program has always upheld a fine
But rather tha n t otally record . Track and field is
sacrificing one progra m for the traditionally a bedrock of any
sake of ndditions, we believe th at instituti on 's in t erc ollegiate
through planning and cost-cutting athletic pro~am .
in other sports all the progTams
We bellev that domg awas With
can ex t at o slightly reduced
tr
ck 1 1mply the nsi st way out
price
Th situation d crves 1 further
Since manv colleges in th OV( thoughtw1t tan yetownrd<'Uttmg
don'thnvt:> tmck team , theOVCts a J ttl m manv pi
in t d f
discontinuing 1ts champtonship aiming at one targe with foil force.

senate needs to do homework
You might say that the
Student Senate has helped
itself this semester- I would.
For some reason, one I still
can't put my finger on, the
student governors have had
trouble getting things done
unless it's for themselves.
Take for example the
proposed 5·1 meal ticket.
I remember well the spring
evening that I first heard then·
candidate Willis Davis
mention the prospects of a
meal ticket for students living
off campus.
I thought then it was a good
idea and I do now. The
problem is that it's still just an
idea.
Since the beginning of the
fall when Davis got the ball
rolling for :the meal ticket, the
SGA has found the energy to
conduct telephone surveys, set
up mail boxes and fix an
attendance board.
The 5·1 m eal ticket won 't be
ready for spring, but at least
the SGA is now able to find out
what students think with their
phone surveys and message

..

boxes. They can even tell
which senators have missed
which meetings. But if you
were entertaining any ideas of
buying the 5·1 meal ticket to be
able to eat lunch while on
campus, forget it. Things just
don't move that quickly.
The delays in the meal ticket
plan aren't so easily
understood.
It took seven weeks of
talking this fall to get the meal
ticket plan into a four
paragraph resolution which
passed the senate easily. The
plan is fairly simple, so why
the seven weeks?
Of course SGA has served
students through the usual
University Center Board
activities - movies, lectures,
concerts and the like - but
finding new activities and
programs has not been so
easy.
The Senate tried earlier this
semester to impleme1.t a "dead
week" this semester to halt
testing on the three regular
class days before the midweek
start of finals.

The Senate again passed the
proposal, but found out later
that University policy didn't
allow such a procedure. f?o
now the beet students can
hope for is merciful teachers to
lighten the pre-finals load.
For the Senate, this was a
good try, but they should have
found out beforehand that it
couldn't be done.
As for the option to shift
weekday visitiation hours in
dormitories, that idea looks to
be sailing like a limp blimp as
well.
Last week, the Senate found
out that it needs to notify the
Residence Hall Association of
proposals affecting the
residence halls (a novel idea).
And when that is brought up

before the Board of Regents
Saturday, it will surely face
some opposition.
Student Regent Andy Logan
said last week that he hopes to
sell fellow Regents on the plan
by saying it will not increase
noise during studying hours.
"We want to allow students
who want to study together
later to have the opportunity,"
he said.
That would be a good point if
it weren't for the fact that the
Board knows that late studiers
can find their way to the
library or Currie Center. They
probably know too that a lot of
the later visitors to the
donnitories wind up involved
in more social interaction than
academic interaction, if you
know what I mean.
So here too, it looks as if
another one might bite the
dust. Even if the visitation
option passes, I doubt it will
increase grades on campus
and it probably won't make
much difference in the donns.
The Senate has done its best
to open the Fftst Track as a

study lounge during finals
week, which may help some
dedicated (and hungry)
students.
The new phone books are
out, and the public typing
room in the depths of the
Currie Center is operational.
At least we can rejoice in these
accomplishment&.
The problem this semester
has been that the Senate
hasn't done its homework.
It has put off proposals to
wait on Homecoming queen
ballot queetions and telephone
surveys which check the
opinions of little more than
100 "randomly selected
students" to find out campus
opinions.
It has spent too much time
and money on selfimprovement with little
visible benefit.
The senate is guilty of not
researching the impact and
plausiblity of its ideas. And
foremost, it has spent too
much time a cting like a
government and putting
things off.

Disabled- T r a c k - - - - - - Continued from Page 2

Photo by MARK KENNADY

ED BARTON, • aenlor engineering phyaiCI atudent from Murny,
trtea to decide wh8t
to tllke next ...,..,.,,

ct•..,.

achedule in advance to enaure
students won't be left hanging
when they need one-on-one
help.
0 t h er students may iet the
idea disabled atudenta are
getting epecial treatment by
cutting in line, Braver said.
And althoqh she said abe
thinks allstudenta ahould take
advantage of the help they are
offered, ahe remain.a adamant
that ehe is not getting epecial
treatment.
"I get fruatrated becauae
people look at me and wonder
why I am getting epecial
treatment - rm not " Braver
eaid. "It'a nice to be ;_..ured
that aomebody ie willing to
help you."
To re(ieter early, each
disabled student will carry a
letter of permiseion. A liet of
these students' namee haa
been given to the registrar's
office to minimize the chances
of etudents trying to paaa
themselves off aa diaabled,
Jachowicz said.

Registration--------continued from Page 2

experience difficulties in
registering.
These seemingly small
change& are not without cost.
"We're going from a manual
system of cash receiving to a
computerized system and I
wouldn't be kiddin& anybody
if I tried to tell you there waan't
any expense,'' Whitmire said.
Students receivin& financial
aid will be limited to $150 in
change from their checks. The
University will write a check
to cover the rest. "There is a
criminal element in Murray,"

he said.
Whitmire said he hopes the
new proceduree will provide
more eafety for the students
and will mean leas cash in the
accounts receivable area of
regiatration.
A mock run-through of the
new system in October
received mixed results. While
Whitmire did not say it was a
complete succeea, he did say he
wae cautioualy optimistic
about the next run·through in
December and about the real
thing at the beiinning of the
spring semester in 1986.

program becauae of a need for
funde in women'• aporta in
·order to comply with Civil
Right• reaulatione . The
queetion hat not come up in a
Board meeting and Henley
aaid earlier this week he'a not
aure the track question will be
raised at this meetina.

Business
courses

The Board ia aleo expected
to vote on a Student Senate
propoaal which could ahift
weekday dorm1tory visitation
times back two hours, from 128 p.m. to 2-10 p.m.
The Relents will endone the
tuition ratee approved by the ·
Council on lfiaher Education
laat week and will vote on
houaing and dining ratee
Two office administration
course• will be offered in the
evening• durin, the 1986
apring aemeater as an
accomodation to atudenta
who have difficulty
attendin& clanee during
reiular daytime hours.
The CO\ll888 are Office

University without athletic
su~~~er, the University's
desegregation plan covers
only those students from
Kentucky, according to Cathy
Cole, auistant to the president
and Affirmative Action
officer. There are 14 blacks on
the men's team, but only four
from Kentucky, Cole aaid.
Stroup said each member of
the track team who would be in
J'eopardy of havi"'a to leave
·school w~uld ~ve his cue
· looked. at mdiVldually, ahould
the team go.under.
. .
Stroup &aid the CO~IIlOn
looked at ee~eral optiona other
than cutting . the tr~ck
progra~ •. i~cluding ~~pptng
from DiV18ton. I to DiVllt~n II
or m, but deoded that htgher

quality competition was a
atrong aaaet.
Track members were
concerned that the University
administration thought of
them more aa numbers on a
page than as athlete&.
"When you're in junior high,
you make the deciaion to
become a collegiate athlete
and then you work for it," eaid
Todd Henaon, a freehman
from Benton. "Now, you're
ta.lcing that away from ua."
Rolando Green, a track
member from the Bahamat,
eaid "A lot of ua turned down
acholanhipa at biner achoole
to come here. You don't get a
aecond chance at thoae
placee."
The Board of Regent•
meetiq ia acheduled for 1 p.m.
Saturday.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
*Good used refrigerators*
7 different models to
choose from

*Suntan Oil & Lotion $1.25 each*

"It waa the first syatems teat

of this kind at Murray State
University," Whitmire aaid.
"We did gain a lot of
information out of this first

George Hodge & Son

test."

The first simulation
involved few students, but the
run-throuah on Dec. 12 will
have student ambaaaadora,
members of The MC'rra.y Sta.te
Newt and, according to
Whitmire, " other students
who are in a position to help ua
educate the general
University community" about
the system.

Board-----------------------continu-a from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

effective in the 1986-87 achool
year.
Medical and life inaurance
contracts for faculty and ataft'
will be d.iacuaeed ae well.
The Board will aleo hear
about various maintenance
projecta includina' roof repairs
at Hart and Whits halle.
The Board meeta at 1 p.m. on
the third floor of Wella Hall
Adminiatra tion

Now at

FURCHES
JEWELRY
25% DISCOUNT
off Factory prices on our
New shipment of Pulsar Watches.
113 S. •tta Street
Muray

753-2835

120,

In~uctiontolnformation

Proceelin&, which meets on
Tueedaya and Thuredays
from 6 to 7:15p.m., and Oftice
Adminiatration 215,
Bueineea Communication,
which meete on Thundaya
from 6 to 9 p.m.

T.J. 's Bar-B-Q
Convenient drive through window
Barbeque is our specialty
.But we also have the
Best Burger in town
806 Chestnut Street 753-0045
Next to Gatti's

Rachael
haa
juvenUe
cliabetea
and

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
waata to help fiad
a care!

Sponsor an Alpha Gam...

In the Currls Center

Noon-today a Noon
on Saturday

-

Battle of the airwaves
Paris station hopes to serve MSU
ly JOHN A. WATION
Staff Writer

LOn S08h, owner of WAKQF'M in Paris, Tenn., haa hopes
of makina his station "Murray

State's rock station" with 24
hours of continuous Top-40
and album oriented (AOR)
rock a day.
••we want MSU to accept us
as their •rock station'," he
aaid. Because of the station's
continoua rock music, Soeh
plans· to spread the
commercials out over the 24hour period, inatead of
broadcaeting them in groups
of three or four.
"Right now we are havine a
tremendous response, even

after midnight. With people
still listening at thoee hours, it
enables us to spread out the
commericala," Soeh said.
Preeently KQ-105 can only
be heard in automobiles. But
with the construction of a new
tower, which will begin upon
approval by the Federal
Communications
Commiuion, the station will
be picked up indoors.

"We plan to .tart making
oUl'llelvee viaible to the Murray
campus within the next 20 to
30 daya. At that time we hope
to start doina live remote
broadcasts from campus and
possibly hold give·a·waye for
aucb itema aa tuition or boob.
Things that colleee atudente

need, that's what I hope to be
giving away," Soeh said.
After looking for a station in
the Murray area for six
monthe, Soeh bought KQ-105
on Sept. 11 . Prior to owning
the Paria station Soah owned
Photo by BRAD GASS
KQ-101 in Ruuelville.
"When I waa worldne for
KQ·l01, I boated one of the
laraeet d.iaco dancee in tbia FREIHIIAN IIAN O"NIILL of Peldn. 'I I.._ to tM concrete •
area on the parking lot in the he u... en unconwnttonlll form of c.wnpu~ ~·
north dorm complex," Soeh
IBid.
"We plan to play more rock
than any other station in this
area. Hopefully thia type of
programming and the new
tower to give us a atroneer
signal, will make ua MSU'a
rock station."

Surf's up?

Two Kentucky productions chosen

Play recognized regionally
By LISA JACKSON
Aaaistant Campus Lite Editor

The University Theatre
production of Master
Harold...and the boys has
been nominated aa an entry in
the South Eastern Theatre
Conference (SETC) in North
Carolina in March, according
to James I. Schempp ,
associate profeaaor of theater.
The actors performed at the
Kentucky College Theatre
Festival in Louisville Nov. 7.
Five other Kentucky
universities participated in
the event.
Judges critiqued the
pr od uct ion s
a n d
recommended that two plays
from Kentucky be invited to
perform at SETC.
A selection committee from
SETC will meet in December
to choose between five and

regional states to perform at
the conference, Schempp said.
Master Harold... and the
boys waea good play to take to
the competition because ite
small cast and single setting
were portable, said Dr. Mark
Malinauakaa, director the
play.
Variety is the major factor
determiningifaplayiachoeen
to perform at SETC,
M a 1i n a u s k a a s a i d .
Performances which have a
"wide ranging audience
appeal" are wanted.
The theater festival ia "lees
a competition than it is a
celebration of theater,"
Malinauakas said. ..It
becomes a very worthwhile
educational experience"
because the actors and crew
are exposed to other college
theaters in the country, he
explained.
It was a good experience to

e1i1 g•hl!l!t~p·la•y•s
...fr-o•m-..th~e-liii!O!!I!I•pe•rf<•o•nn
1

in front of a

theater·oriented audience,
said Robert Henry of Murray,
who portrayed Sam, a leading
character in the play. The
audience waa very poeitive
and caueht the underlying
current of apartheid in the
performance, he said.
The audience waa "very
enraptured" and the critics
were very complimentary,
said Schempp.
Performing in the theater
festival was very challenging
for the actors, Malinauskas
said. Ben Moore of Murray,
who played the lead role in
Mcster Harold...and the boys
and Henry were nominated as
two of the three nominees for
the Irene Ryan Scholarship
competition for their
performances.
The other play nominated to
gototheSETCfromKentucky
wa~ ~he University of
Lou18vllle production of The

;m:o:re:..~E~k~p:ha:n:t~M=an~.:::~~:~~~~~~;!~~~~===m~~~~~iiiii~~

.._...Lyle,

Manwaring,

trumpet 2 p.m.
Farrell Reclt.l Hall.

fllualc. The Atlanta
Chamber Pia~ 3
p .m. Lov.tt
Auditorium.

Mowle. T,_
Terminator 7 and

,........,..

Pre-,.gl8trallon will
be from 8 a.m. to 6
p .m. Currit Center
Ballroom through
Nov. 22.

t:30 p.m. Currta
Cen* Theatre.

Audoft. 13th
annual auction of
Alpha Epsilon Rho
6:30-10 p .m. on
MSU-TV11

through Nov. 22.

Alt. Lut day for •

exhlblta by

UniYertlty student
HarwyBamw
Clara M. Eagle
Gallery.
"ectW.Ivln

Roaarlo, !*CUMion

8p.m. Annex
Recital Hall.
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AERho auction to offer
varietl of merc~andise
By LilA JACKSON
ANiatant Campua Life Editor

The 13th annual Alpha
Epsilon Rho broadcast society
auction will be seen live on
MSU-TV 11 Nov. 20-22 from
6:30-10 p.m. each night.
"You can get some
unbelievable buye," said Barb
Meyer of Venaillee, president
of AERho. Merchandise such
aa gift certificates, food
coupons, clothing, framed
prints, car care itema, jewelry
and Christmas decorationa
will be aold to the highest
bidder.
"I think the students 'Ifill
benefit moat from the auction
because you do get tbinga at
bigaavings," Kevin Wilson of
Murray, auction coordinator,
said.It'aagoodopportunityto
get Chriatmaa shopping done
early, he aaid.
Businesses from Murray;
Mayfield; Benton; Paducah;

Paris, Tenn.; Puryear, Ten. .;
and California have donate.
merchand.Uiefortheauction.
Talent will be ehown in
three-minute videotaped
segment&, Meyer aaid .
Highlights from different
MSU television programs will
alao be shown intermittently
during the auction.
..With all the different
touches we're adding, I think
this will be the moet
entertaining auction we've
had yet, ae well aa the moat
aucceeaful," Meyer eaid.
Guest radio peraonalitiea
from WDDJ in Paducah will
aaaiat in auctioning it.ema aa
well aa Holmea Ellia, Murray
mayor, and aeveral atudenta
and staff memben.
"I think everybody ia going
to respond well. Thia ia going
to be the beat year ever,"
Wilson eaid.
AERho ia hoping to reach
their $2,000 goal with proceed•
from the auction, Meyer eaid.

The proceeds will fund two
echolarabipa and go toward
the purchase of new
equipment for the television
etudio.
Students in the radio-TV
department are doing the
production work for the
auction. The Society of
Professional Journalists
Sigma Delta Chi is also
aasisting AERho in the
preparation.
The aociety ia going to make
a videotape documentary on
how the auction waa put
together and make it available
to other AERho chapters
nationwide. MSU'e chapter is
the only one which does an
auction, Meyer aaid.
For the tint time in the
hiatory of the auctions, a toll
free line to Mayfield will be
available. The number ia 2471430. Murray residents can
phone 762-4737.

Spanish class offered
Thia IPrinr the fonip
language department will
offer a new couree ,
Intensive Elementary
Span.iah, which teaches an
entire year of material in
one semester.
Ita primary teaching tool
ia a videotaped soap opera
called Zarabanda.

This method baa been
uaed for more than 10 years
and has proved to be

~~ve m h&ping the
etudent learn the language
and in giving him a taste of
the culture. Dr. Lynne
Retford, who baa taught the
cl888 previously in Oregon,
said abe believes students
will enjoy the soap opera aa
well. The moet important
advantage, according to
Retford, ia the ability to
complete half the B.A.
requirements in one
semester.

Student Special14K Gold Beads
Limited time only
JEW..ERS

3mm-.18
4mm-.39
5mm-.79
6mm-1.39

Che.tnut Hilla Shopping Center

7mm-1.75
Bmm-2.99
9mm-3.69
lOmm-4.99
753-7695

Musicians, dancers perform
together in jazz band concert
Member• of the Murray
State jazz banda and the MSU
Dance Company will combine
efforts in a Nov. 22
performance.
During the jazz banda'
concert, dancers will perform
in the elow piece, Maiden
Voyage , according to
auociate profeeaor and
choreographer Karen BalUIJ.
"It seemed natural that they
(the MSU Dance Company)
perform with the jazz band.
We'll aee how it works and
what kind of response we get
from the crowd," John
Schlabach, jazz band director
aaid.
Balzer choreographed the
~ieee with the assiatance of
Tracy LaMastus of Murray, a
company member.
The dancers that will

perform are Susan Blake of
Marion, ru.; LaMaatua; Karl
Mahaffey of Louiaville;
George Andrew Moore of
Murray;. Kelly Jo Moyer of
Murray; Dina Ritchie of
Louiaville; Sandy Wagner of
Steele, Mo.; and Laura Watta
of Paducah.
The performance will be in
the Currie Center Ballroom at

of select etudenta, the first
band is the more difficult of
the two to get to perform in,
Schlabach said.
The jazz banda go on
. recruiting tours and play in
schools in the area, Schlabach
said. The banda will perform
in the Civic Muaic Concert in
Madisonville thia spryg.

8p.m.

The jazz banda perform two
concerts every year on
campua . The audience
reeponae haa gotten better
with each concert, Schlabach
said.
Auditiona for the two jazz
banda are at the beginning of
each aemeater. All students
are eligible to try out,
Schlabach explained .
Although both banda coneiat

Layaway that
bicycle
or
skateboard

NOW

10°/o OFF
~
you~

Always for ·
MSU students when
show your MSU I D.
Sirloin Stockade offers
variety of steaks, chicken
fillets and shrimp and a
variety of sandwiches

Located In Bell Alre Center

next to Storey'•

-

Spoke & Pedal
will be
closed
Nov. 28-30.
Dixieland Ctr.
753-0388

~
&.,....
-

•2 Dixieland Center

753-0882

,

..

Night at the hop
50s musical at its best in MSU play
Enthusiasm radiatee from
every performer in a tnlly
wonderful University
production of the mulical

A

Grea.•e.

From realistic propa and set
design to the excellent group of
musicians performing in the
pit, the acton, directon and
choreographers of the
legendary 60a rock 'n' roll play
is a definite treat for
theatergoen.
The acton and actreeaes
seem to have been typecast for
their respective parts, they
play them so well. Special
recognition muat go to Cindy
Hale, Owensboro and Len P.
Slaughter who portray the
leads, Sandy Dumbrowaki and
DannyZuko.

But the beauty of thia
production is that the great
performances do not end with
the leads. The supporting
characten who make up the
cliquee called the Burger
Palace Boys and the Pink
Ladies are second to no other
characten.
Jennifer Beck, Calvert City,
and Earl Brown, Murray, who
play the other couple having

Sigmas win awards
The University· chapter of
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
is the first chapter in the
hist'ory of Tri Sigma
nationwide to win both the
Chapter of Excellence Award
and the Mabel Lee Walton
Leadership Award.
"I think it's fantastic. I'm
very proud of them," Jane
Hall, chapter adviser for TriSigmas said.
The Chapter of Excellence
Award is awarded from the
nationals to one chapter. The
winner ia chosen for having
the beet overall grade point
average, pledge program,
education program and
philanthropic and other work
projecUI during the year.
The Tri-Sigma chapter
which wins the Chapter of
Excellence Award also sends a
member to serve on the
Collegiate Advisory Board.

Memben ofTri-Sigma atMSU
will send two people to serve
on the board for the first time,
Ewbank said.
The last time the Murray
Tri-Sigma chapter won the
Chapter of Excellence Award
waa for the 1964-65 school
year.
Chapter President Susanne
Ewbank, Cape Girardeau,
Mo., won the Mabel Lee
Walton Leaderahip Award
this year. The award is given
to the outetanding collegiate
among the 72 Tri-Sigma
chapten acroaa the nation.

love difficultiee, Rizzo and
Kenickie, are fabulous.
The reet of the Pink Ladies,
played by Mary Lou
Fitzgerald, Louisville; Lucy
Wheeler, Paris, Tenn.; and
Shelley Howell, Murray; and
the Burger Palace Boys played
by Phillip Garrett,
Madisonville; Stewart
Mencer, Grofton; and Stephen
Johnson, Owensboro; are
leads in themeelv~s
portraying the fun of high .
school friendahipe superbly.
They give the 60a antice
which have been so
stereotyped throuah~.>ut the
years a freeh approach,
probably because they put so
much energy in their
The n!8t of the cut ia fine aa
well, the danci.na- ia very
impreeaive and no one ia
afraid to sing in the 60s style.
If any scenes can be
extracted aa better than the
othera, they muat be Garrett's
performance in "ThOH Magic
Changes,"' the male gang
members in "Greased
Lightnin"' and likewise, the
Pink Ladies ensemble of
"Freddie My Love" led by
Wheeler.
. . . QAEAIE
Page 10
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Cops and WincheUUght clock to save a

M I p.m. a 1:30 p.m.;
T 3:30 p.m. a 10:30 p.m.;
Th4:30p.m.

STREETWALKIN'
(!)
(24-hour movie Information)

BARGAIN MATINEE
SAT. & SUN ONLY
(All Seats $2 )

CHERI

3

(1:30, 3:40) 7 p m. 8:15

AEMO WILLIAMS

The Adventure
Begins

~

guut •

Orchestral Manoeuvr.ea In The Dark
Thunday, November 21st. 8:00 p.
Tieketa $12.00 & $14.00

R''S TIME TO SWATCH*
YOURSELF." ~
11

618-453-5341

The a.tum of
the llepbant leal
Story of threat poaec1 by presence of the
largest land-breeding mammals. 30 m1n

key Witness. Stars Gene Barry. 30

cefttnlcenter 783·3314

ep~l•l

M 4 p.m. a 10 p.m.;
T 4:30 p.lft. a 1:00 p.m.;
ThS:30p.m.

The BeaciUne Hero

WELCOMES

with

reaturett•~

Comiquickies. experimental shorts and
National College Televtston News.

M 4:30p.m. a 10:30 p.m.;
T I p.m. a 7:30p.m.;
Th 4 p.m.

The winner of the award ia
chosen on her leaderahip
abilities, outstanding work in
the sorority, work in activitiee
outside of Greek organizations
and grade point average, Hall
said.

cP~~~

-

performance~.

SIU Arena

St ELMOB FIRE I!J
Emilio Estevez

Rob lowe

M 1:30 p.m. a 1 p.m.;
T 4 p.m.; W 3 p.m.;

Th I p.m.

THE

SpiKe
lONes

SHOW
Originally seen on CBS 1n 19~7. th1s
wacky, slapstick, mustcal cdbi
1s sheer madness. 30 min
edy show
M 7:30 p.m.; T I p.m.;

.w4:30 p.m.; ,

10 p.lft.

F3p.m.

The best of progreutve
new mustc vtd.eos. In-

cludes intervtewa. top ten

countdown, spec1al guests
and much more. 60 min

-
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Grease~------------

review
A - Superlor:B - Good;C - Falr;O - Medlocre:F - Poor

What' a fuliny guy!
Reubens' character hilarious in 'Adventure'
Pee· Wee's Big Adventure,
rated PG, will not be
nominated for an Academy
Award.
Nor will it be remembered 10
yeara from now aa a major
comedy motion piCtUre. But for
Pee-Wee fans, "the story of a
rebel and his bike" provides an
hour-and·a-half of Pee-Wee
Herman, played by Paul
Reuben&, at his best.
The birgeat problem with
the movie, which is produced
by Robert Shapiro and
Richard Gilbert Abrameon, is
that there ia no one who steps
in and makee an attempt at
being truly funny beaides
Pee-Wee.
Mark Holton does a rood job
in hie portrayal of Francia, the
fat little rich kid who baa PeeWee'a beloved bicycleatolen at
the befinning of the big
adventure. But Francia i• only
aeen at the beginning and end
of the movie, and somewhere
alonr the way you wonder if

B
there is a villian anymol'e.
The movie picks up when, in
order to earn the respect of a
rugged motorcycle gang, PeeWee perform• a hilarious
dance to the Champs' clasaic
tune Tequila .
Elizabeth Dailey (Valky
Girl) playe Pee-Wee'•
girlfriend, Dotty.
Pee-Wee'• Big Adventure
climaxea with an i.marinative
chaae aoene after Pee-Wee baa
stolen ~ack hie bike.
Thia too is tainted when a
muffler sound ia beard from

electric golf carts, much the
way chase acenee on The
Dukes of Hazzard have
screeching tire n(liaes when
the Duke boys bum rubber on
a dirt road.
Director Tim Burton would
have been better off if he had ·
ended the movie then.
Inatead, Pee-Wee makee a
deal with Warner Brothers' to
make a movie about his big
adventure.

In spite of all ita loose enda,
Pee Wee'• Big Adventure is a
good comedy and certainly
worth aeeing.
The dance scene alone is
worth the price of admiHion.
-Clay Walker

Mellencamp's newest may be best

A

SCI\RECRQW

elated with John Cougar
Mellencamp's Scarecrow, a
rock 'n' roll trip through life in
America 's heartland.
Mellencamp continues to
asc end from his first
c omm e rcial suc c ess,
American Fool, to what may
be his finest work yet. He has
taken the message and apirit
·of"Pink Housee" and made an
entertaining and thoughtprovoking album.
The first single "Lonely 01'
Night" is a traditional rock
ballad, but its words pale in
comparison to the soulsearching of the other tunes.
"Rain On The Scarecrow",
the somber song about the
plight of today'& farmer, and
" Minutes To Memories",
about a young man
understanding more about life
from an old man who baa lived
it, are draped around " Small
Town", the second single and
what will probably be the
biggest hit off the album.
Mellencamp's honesty in his
lyrics and aimple notes keep
the music alive, and the drum
work of Kenny Aronoff is
guaranteed to keep the beat
going.
His upbringing in Seymour,
Ind., and his refuaal to forret
hie roota, give Mellencamp an
edge over many artiste today.
Although Mellencamp
choose• to live in Indiana and
rejoicee in it in "Small Town",
he ahows another aide in

" Between a Laugh and a
Tear" and "Rumbleseat" ,
which talk about life in a
nowhere town with nowhere
dreams.

The moet impreeaive thina
about thia production is the
excitement the cut put into
their performancea. They truly
look like they're having the
time of their livee onstage and
which could be the climax of that can't help but make the
the entire play of "TbeTe Are audience excited aa well.
- Dannie Pro.ther
Woree Thinp I Could Do."

Responsible House
Sitter Wanted
December- February
.

436-2987

located 12 miles South East of Murray

In the movie within the
movie, Pee-Wee is portrayed
by Jamea Grodin and Dotty by
Morgan Fairchild.
Like Pee-Wee and any other
good rebel, the ending waa
without a cauae.

Down-home rock 'n' roll
, No I cannot forget JPhere it i•
John Coug•r
that I come from
I cannot forget the people who
Mellencemp
loveme
• ·
Yeah I can be myself here in
thia small town
And people let me bejuat what
I want to be
-Small Town
Anyone
who
feared
a .,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
letdown after Uh-Huh
will be

conttnued from Pqel
Solo honors go to Slaughter
for "Alone at the Drive-In
Movie" and Beck's
outstanding performance

The roots ofrock 'n' roll and
his family are the main
driving force in this album,
which featuree "R.O.C.K. In
The U.S.A.," a ealute to '60s
rock, and Grandma's Theme, a
short tune featuring
Mellencamp's grandmother
Laura on lead vocal.
Mellencamp's band has
never sounded better and
backing vocals by Rickie Lee
Jones on "Between A Laugh
And A Tear" help make thia
one of the top albums of the
year.
·- Dan Heckel

Bring thla ad
and receive
5offanv
Laurel Burch

swecrtshlrt
until Nov. 30.

The Green Door
Dixieland Center

Save Up To $6.70
When you buy any
3 rolls or discs of
Kodak Color Film

SPECIAL
Receive 3 Discount
Coupons For Processing
$3 Value

ASA 100 •7.25
ASA
400 •8.98
('2 Mal In Rebete)

f,

--,----1

ec:eive Two Printa For
The Price of OM

i

Expires Nov. 22, 1985

/J Lmlt One Coupon Per

"/J. i

~

CJa

Customer And One
Coupon Per Roll .

II

I

~~-----------J
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SUPER FOOD STORE
DELl and BAKERY
MIDNIGHT MADNESS

I

.SALE

Prices good: Friday, Saturday, and Sunday nights only.

mom I!UDIDI:I

mom !Jmm~

MIDNIGHT MADNESS SALE

-98¢

SUGAR 51b. bag ..................

Grad~·K'=~~GGS flfjJJS~

-19¢

one dozen ....................

Umlt one please
Limit one please
PRICE GOOD FROM 12 MIDNIGHT UNTIL 6 a.m. ONLY. PRICE GOOD FROM 12 MIDNIGHT UNTIL 6 a.m. ONLY.
mom8Jmm~

mom8Jmrn~:J

MIDNIGHT MADNESS SALE

MIDNIGHT MADNESS SALE
Fresh From Big John's 0e11

Fresh Made PIZZAS

:~~2°~~==~FR~~~~~~-. .$2.49 ~~h~~q~:~~Ja~~~-- · · · · -· ·-·79¢
PRICE GOOD FROM 12 MIDNIGHT UNTIL 6 a.m. ONLY.

mom !lmrn~:J

MIDNIGHT MADNESS SALE

~ri~gn~h~~ ~~,~~~.:. ~~.-59¢

PRICE GOOD FROM 12 MIDNIGHT UNTIL 6 a.m. ONLY.

mom !JOJID~

MIDNIGHT MADNESS SALE

79¢

Fresh Lean GROUND BEEF lb................
Artv size package

PRICE GOOD FROM 12 MIDNIGHT UNTIL 6 a.m. ONLY. PRICE GOOD FROM 12 MIDNIGHT UNTIL 6 a.m. ONLY.

mom !Jmrn~:J

mom mmrn~:J

MIDNIGHT MADNESS SALE
Fteshly Made In Big John's Dell

HAM AND CHEESE SANDWICH
And get

one quart soda FREE.. _69¢
each

MIDNIGHT MADNESS SALE
. Ftesh In Big John's Dell

$1 •49

FRIED CHiCKEN 2PC. DINNER
And get 1 quart soda FREE...-........

PRICE GOOD FROM 12 MIDNIGHT UNTIL 6 a.m. ONLY. PRICE GOOD FROM 12 MIDNIGHT UNTIL 6 a.m. ONLY.

mom !lmm~
MIDNIGHT MADNESS SALE

mom !Jmm~:J

· MIDNIGHT MADNESS SALE

Delicious. Fresh Made In Big John's Dell

99¢

SUB SANDWICH each
AND get 1 quart soda FREE................

umtt one p~eaae

PRICE GOOD FROM 12 MIDNIGHT UNTIL 6 a.m. ONLY. PRICE GOOD FROM 12 MIDNIGHT UNTIL6 a.m. ONLY.

••

om

.

SUPER FOOD STORE
DELl and BAKERY ,

fri1fml I~
L!JUJUJJ~wE NEVER CLOSE
I

•
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SILICONE WIGS

SGA te.l ephone line informs
students of campus activities
A telephone information
line sponsored by the Student
Government Aseociation will
give students a brief summary
of daily campua activities, and
is scheduled to open today .
''The SGA line will give
students a chance to find out
what's goinl' on uound
campus,'' said Rusty Shoults,
Paducah, Senator-at-lar ge
and member of the University
Affa ire committee of the
Student Senate.
The phone line will include
information on SGA and
University Cen ter Board
activities, the day's menu at
Winslow Cafeteria and any
other activities sponsored by
University clubs and Greek
organizations, he said.
Shoulta hopes the phone
line will be something
students will want to use. "It
will be informational and
occasionally comical," he
said.
''The idea got started laat
year when someone suggested
setting up a phone line with

for your
INFORMAnON
PI PHI DELTA

ALPHA ZETA

The oral interpretation
honor .society will present a
free reading hour at 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 20 in room 310A Wilson
Hall:The event is open to the
public and is free.

The agriculture honor socity
is sponsoring a Farm·City
Breakfast Nov. 21 from 6:30-8
a.m. at the Exposition Center
on College Fann Road. Tickets
are $2.50.

RODEO TEAM

STUDENT
ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION

'l'he University Hod eo Team
will participate in the N.I.RA
Rodeo sponsored by the MSU
Rodeo Club at the Exposition
Center on College Farm Road
Nov. 21-23 at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday night is student
night with $2 off the regular
price V~.ith a University 10.
INTERNATIONAL
PROGRAMS

The Cen ter for International
Studies will sponsor its annual
fall Study Abroad Fair N ov. 20
from 10 a .m . to 2 p.m. on the
Cul'ri.B Center concourse.
OMAS

The Organization of Murray
Art Student& is sponeorinl' a
sale of original art works by
students and faculty opposite
the Thoroughbred Room in the
Curris Center Nov. 15 at 10
a.m.-9 p.m. Friday and 11 a .m.·
3 p.m. Satpniay.

p.m. For more information
contact the Wes1ey
Foundation at 753-9859 or
763-1202.

the Winslow menu and we just
expanded on that,'' Shoults
said.
The me88ages will be
recorded by SGA, UCB and
Student Senate membera and
executive officera on a rotating
baaie. There will be a new
message Monday through
Friday, withFriday'amessage
also covering weekend
activities.
The information line is cosponsored by Wrigh t Busineea

Inc., in care of Long Distance
Management. "We checked
with several of the telephone
companies, but LDM gave us
the lowest bid,'' Shoulta said.
''They'll pay for one-third of
the answering service and
receive some initial
advertiaing in exchange. "
Any organization wanting
to participate in the phone line
is aeked to contact Shoulta in
the SGA office.

f\S~E.\
s~~

check the
low prices

at

CHUMBLEA
Pet Shop
DIXIELAND CTR. ON CHESTNUT, MURRAY 753-7601

~-+Seen

The Student Alumni
Association asks everyone on
campus to back our Racer
athletes by wearing. blue
and/or gold on Fridays before
games.

' Wr1ster

~---f-..-- yet?--+-----t--1

lt•s h()t
at •••

CAMPUS
MINISTRY
ORGANIZATIONS

During the week of Nov. 18·
21, various Campus Ministry
Or gani z a t io n s w i ll b e
receiving donations to the
hunger project, "Fast for a
World Harvest,'' a nation-wide
appeal sponsored by Oxfam
Ameri c a. The campus
community is asked to
participate in the day of
faating on Nov. 21 and make a
donation toward the self-help
1
projects of Oxfam.
A donations and
information table will be in the
Rocking Chair Lounee of the
Currie Center from 11 a .m. to 2

----------------------------------------

. JOE SMITH
CARPETS

I

!
I

wishes all MSU students
Happy Holidays

Holiday Special

5 Points

Murray
Phone 7Sl-3S71 ~

A/C REPAIRS •
ALTERNATORS
STARTER
ALL MINOR
REPAIRS

m
PHIWPS

WRECKER
SERVICE
TUNE-UPS
BRAKE REPAIR

50o/o off all
car pet remnants
Hwy. 641 North
8-5 Mon .-Fri. 8-4 Sat.
(753-6660)

i

I
I
(good with coupon thru Dec. 14, 1986) 1
I
I

·----------------------------------------
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Basketball players
to meet Dutchmen
well durin.thepre-aeuon ana
will be relied on for hil

ly DAMIN DEDMAN

Staff Writer

The men'• buketball teem
ha• an opportunity to
•howcau
iu
talent•
Saturday a•ain•t the
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Supercracka Wer kendam
Baakethall Club of the
Netberlanda in a 7:30 p.m.
cont.& mRacer Arena.
The Supercrack• are a
••batltute team for the
Netherland•
T eam
Permaleu. Head coach Steve
Newton l8id thia may or may
DO& be for the better.
''The club we'Je faci.q
Sat11Nay i8 carrently ranked
No. JOD the Euopean circuit,"
Newton Mid. H!Jbey
6-9
~ the ftont line. Our
player~ are looldna forward to
other new faa~ but I don 't
bow if th818 are the faC8I
they want to - . They're
aaiq top& a toqh te.t npt
off the bat but that . . . in
keepin• with our preconfenDce IChedule, which il
pouiblJ one of the toqheat
we"ve nw had here."
Leadin• the way for the
The lntercol.._..eq.....,..,...._wlllle......... llleNIM ....._....rodeoattheWeetKeniUakJ llJcera il Chuck Glua. The
lebiorfrom Elkton hu played
Llvwtock ..... Expoeltlon CenterThu......,...,.... Now.

•o

Horse folks
aa.

leadenhip abilitiee.
New facel from Ohio have
ftt into the Racer lineup u
well. Cuphop Community
Colle•e-tran•fer Derrick
Flowera, from Bedford
Hqhta. and junic. Curtil
Davia, flom Colonel White
CoUep in Dayton, will IP8Rd
time at the polt politiou.
ADot.her new fiwma.n.Jett
Martin, will make a ran at the
~job upowwforward.

··Overall rve beaD D1eued

with our ~" Hewton
Mid. "m.ht now we don't
have aiOiicl polt player, which
IIUI8D8 we are pina to have to
depend on our defenee at all ,
flve poeitlona to bel~. ua
compenaate for that. We're
aom.tohaveto be a lunch pail
team, workin• bud and
pvm. a total teem effort."

•ame

Saturday'•
will be
piQed UDder NCAA rulel
rather *-n international
raleL Alta the ahlbition
rame. the 8acen will have a
week to prepare for their
HUOn opener with Iowa'•
William Penn Co~e.

Racers rest before facin WKU

The Racer football team
remains at home this weekend
to rest and to recover from
injuriee suffered in previous
games before Cacng Wettern
Nov 23 in a n attempt to win a
playoff bid.

Quarttrbae.k K<'~;n ~1sk, a
scmor from Mtllstadt. 111 1.1<
tn'lnJ!! lo recov r from a
bruisct.lst.em1.1m he rmff<-rl'd m
the Mst• vtclor'i over Austin
'Pcay last weekend OC('Ordin~
ro Craig Bonhnert, sports
mformation dtrector Two
Governor defenders mnnaged
to send Sisk out of the game
late in the second quarter.
Although taken to a
Clarksville, Tenn., hoe pital for
X-rays, Siak managed to
retum in the fourth quarter to
lead the Racen to a 14-8 win.
Coach Frank Beamer laid
he felt no reeervatiou about
sending Siak back into the
fight after X·rays revealed h e
was not hurt badly.
" It wasn 't a situation where
I didn't have confidence in
Mike Woznichak (•econdetring quarterback), but in a
game like that, I think you're
better off havin• the more
experienced player in there.
Both did a good job while in
the game," Beamer eaid.
Other playen Beamer hopee
to get off the medical lilt are
flanker Chuck Cumminp, a
junior from Memphil, Tenn.,
and R icky Bre w er, a
sophomore from J ackaon , Ky.
Cummings suffered a pulled
hamet.ring in practice before
the Auatin Peay game while
Brewer, a defenaive tackle,
had a hyperextended knee in
the Eastern Kentucky game
and is doubtful for the
remaining weeks, according to
sports information.

Injury hu at.o claimed
safety Herbert Jonee, a aenior
from Cleveland, Miu., who
will not be retumfn1 to the
Racer defensive lineup this
year. J onea suffered a broken
leg in practice Nov. 5
Klrk Brunson, a L'ophQtnore
from Evansvillt> lnd ,
replaced Jom•s in the linl'up
lwrt Saturda) and chalked up
ntne tacklt>s and two
interceptionalJ1' the firllt game

'We ,ve got to
concentrate on
one thing
and that's
Western
Kentucky'
for him sin ce Memphi1 State
earlier thil aeaaon.
While the Racers a r e
inactive thil Saturday, their
NCAA Divilion 1-AA playoff
hopee may dim u Middle
Tenneaeee and Akron c1uh at
Akron. A win for Akron
Saturday u well u a Racer
victory aaam.t W..tem No•.
23 atren. .eu MSU'a bid for
the playofre later thia aeuon.
Coach Beamer aaid he'•
taking
one atep at a
time.
"Right now, we've 10t to
concentrate on one thinS and
tha t's Westem -Kentucky.
That's the only thiDa we have
control over. Then we'll jut
have to aee what happens," he

thin••

wa.

A win at Western would pve
the Racera a 8-2-1 record for
the season.

--JAIIU -.auiAKY" YAIIBOROUOH blockaan Austin hay punlenroute to 814-1 wtn by the Racera
.....,In ~

Tenn.

MTSU, Akron face OVC showdown
The lhowdown hu arrived. Tech Univeraity playiq hott
Since midaeuon, Middle to Auatin Peay State
Tenneuee State University Univeuity. MSU and
and the Univenity of Akron Younptown State Univenity
have been auiouly awaitiq both have~· week oft.
the OVC fo .o tball
In gamea Jut week, Akron
champion1hip1. The two Ht up iu conference club
teama will battle for the title with MTSU by trouncin•
tomorrow nqht in Akron"• Youaptown State ~. u
Rubber Bowl.
.
Willie Davia caqht a pair of
1be pme between the Blue touebdowa pMiel.
Raiden and the Zipe feature.
Middle pard Wayne Grant
two of the top team• in the of Akron ia the OVC' e
both the OVC and Divilion 1- Defeneive Player of the Week,
AA. MTSU wiD put ita number recordin110 tacld•.
ranking of 9-0 overall and 5-0
Punter Mike Knapp was
in the conference on the line named the OVC Specialilt of
qaiut the 18Y8Dth-ranked the Week. Knapp punted five
Zipa, who are 74 overall and timea for a 48 yard average
4-1 in the conference.
qainat Young1town State.
Other OVC action thi1
M eanwhile, the Blue
weekend finds Ea•tern Raiden of Middle Tenneeaee
Kentucky Univereity stomped on WeatemKentucky
travelin1 to Morehead State Univeuity 41·9. Gerald
Univeraity, and Tenneaeee ·Anderson of Middle Tenneuee

wu named OVC Offenlive
PlayeroftheWeek.Anderaon
ruebed 18 time~ for 158 yardl
and three toucbdowna to hand
MTSU a 41·9 victory over

WKU.

Murray kept ita playoff
hoPM alive by defeatin1
Autin PMy 14-6 u the
Racer'a defeue blocked two

panu.

Ea1tem Kentucky beat
Tenne11ee T ech 35 -17.
Tailbacb Jamee Crawford
'and Elroy Barril each rushed
for over 100 yarda.
Offeneive Lineman of the
Week went to Eutern'a Keith
Dolley, who ~ded out at 89
percent and alao recovered a
fumble in the 35-17 win over
Tenn..... Tech.
OVC rookie of the Week
bonorawenttOtailbackElroy
Harria of Eaetem Kentucky.

.,
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By DAVID CUNNINGHAM
qeporter

year." Ferguaon said he wants
to add tougher teams to the
schedule for next year to reach
this goaL
The Lady Racel'l ftniahed 37 in the OVC thia eeuon.
Their overall record wu 0-24
laat aeaaon.
The 1985 aeaaon started off
on the rocb aa the lAdy
Racen loat the first three
matchea before defeating
Trevecca Nazerine College
and Tenneuee Temple

The Lady Racers' volleyball
team finished the 1985 aeaeon
with an 8-21 record, loaing the
lutmatch oftheaeasonNov.
7 to the Univeraity of
Tenneeaee at Martin.
. "The ~atch "':~ a bit of a
dieappomtment, . head coach
Bob F~quaon 118ld.
Earliel' last week the Lady
Spiken lost to the University
of Evanaville, a team which
'The players
Ferguaon said " juat
embarraaaed us in our first
played their
match of the aeaaon.
"The players played their.
hearts out'
hearts out. Thia match waa - - - - - - - - - - one of the beat efforta of the College, Sept. Z7. The first
season and it really showed OVC victory of the aeuon and
how far we had come thia in MUXTay State history waa
over the lAdy Govemon of
eeaaon," he said.
This waa the aecond seaaon Autin Peay State Univemty
for the Lady Spiken and Oct. B.
The Lady Racers alao
Feqruaon's tint. Pleaaed with
the year' a effort, he said, "I've defeated Younptown State
learned a Jot, and I'm Univemty, Middle Tenneeaee
expecting a better aeaaon next State Univeraity and

University of Tenneeaee at
Martin.
Junior Amy Livesay wu the
team leader for the aeaaon
with 165 killa and 46 errors out
of 437 total attempta. She alao
led the team in block eoloa,
with 28, had 25 block auiata
and nine errors.
Erin Gaul led the team in
auista with 302 out of880 total
attempta.
Paula Beard led in eervice
aces with 31 and in digs with
93.
"'lhia year we ran more
complicated playa "aaid
Linda Schumer, th~ only
aeniol' on the Lady Racer
aquad. "Coach Ferguaon
ieally knowa how the game ia
played today. Overall, 1 had
Iota of tun," said Schumer.
Ferguaon aaid there will be
13 matches in the aprinr.
Try-outs for a men's
volleyball team will be held
aoon, probably between
Thanbgiving and Cbriatmaa,
heaaid.

712-4471

~ .MURf!~~<!~LF
~

Tune-Ups
Brake Repair
Muffler Work
011 Charges

Mechanic On Duty
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 to 5

Free Car Wash With Fill-Up.
South 121h Street

753-9164

l:iiiiiiii~:-;~:;-iiiiiiiiiiii:;::;;::;:=:======~
The Sun Is Always
Shining At

The

Tropi~S

Tannift~

Salon

ED: DAYTIME TANNERS!
Tan between 8:00 a .m .-3:00p.m . for
~ price during November.

Only $2.50/aeuloa

001 Coldwater Road

Call

753-8477

Men's netters experiencing
mixed results in mid-season
By CLAY WALKER
St.ffWrlter

Men'a tennia coach Bennie
Purcell went to the Southern
11 li ri oi s - Ed wards ville
Intercollegiate contest lut
weekend with a team thathu
been on a roller-coastel' ride
thia fall
The defendinr Ohio Valley
Conference champions have
been up and down trying to
recover from losing four of last
year's top aix players.
At SIU-Edwardsville some
of Purcell's worriea were
eaaed, at least for now.
" It's going to be hard to
repeat as champions," Purcell
said. "But, then again, it's
never euy,"

Purcell said he hopee Alan
Farmer will make the Racers'
spring seaaon a little easier.
Farmer won the No. 6 seed in
the nine-team tournament
downing foee from Wichi~
State University, Indiana
University and overallchampion Vanderbilt
University.
Jena Bergrahm waa not aa
fortunate at No. 1, finishing
fifth. Paul Austin finished
third at No. 2. John Brunner
placed sixth at the No.3 seed,
Bard Gunderson fifth at No. 4
and Jonu Bergrahm sixth at
No. 5.
MUtTay State finished fifth
overall.
.
"We really didn't do too
bad," Purcell said. "We played

•Wax

Conveniently _
Located on 641 S.
Next to D & W
O.,.nlng Soon:
A Complete Auto Service Center

aome rood tennis there. Of
couree, you alwayalike to play
better.''
For moat of the Racers thia
fall 's rollercoaater ride ia over.
Jena Bergnahm and Austin,
however, may get a chance to
do bettel' Nov. 21-24 in the
Region 3 preliminary
tournament of the NCAAInvitational Championahip.
"If we can send two players,
then we'll go. But if we can
only send one, then I don't
think we will," Purcell said.
While he waite for that
development Purcell ia buay
filling in a few open dates on
the Racers' spring schedule
and analyzing hie teams'
uncertain future.

One HOUR ..--....;;;;;;;.;.;-.;;-.;;;;.;.-iiill
DRV
CLeaneRs
7 a.aHip.m

Moooday~

a-da-ta,.
7&3-8626
0...Lral

1 HOUR

DRY CLEANING SERVICE

A 100-pound dancer doesn,t need the
same workout as a 250-pound lineman.
The conditioning requirements of a runner
differ greatly from those of a dedicated
body builder.
We understand this so to help meet
your body conditioning needs we will soon
offer dance fitness and body conditioning
programs. If yeu are interested contact

~~

Mon.-noon-1 p.m.
Wed.-noon-1 p.m.
Fri.-7 p.m.-8 p.m.
Sat.·ll a.m.-noon
Sun.-4 p.m.-5 p.m.
Call Marian
762-4276

UNIQUE BODY FITNESS CENTER.
Bel-Air Shopping Center, 641 South
Next Door To The Honda Dealer
Monday-Sunday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

753-1785
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Citlk:e . .. . . .

Limit one Wlttl other ourchases!
Frozen 1Htl. & Up 1ast.ec1 Grade "'I'

Turkeys

c. ........ -

COII¥riiM 1tiS. Ttllll'Oget (G.

He

HOIIISIGII

... -. .....

lltttfttall

T1rteys . ..age ''"'" .. ._ggc
\

U.S.O.A. Choke Ctaln Fed leef

IIOml COlden smoted Whole

Boneless Top
. Sirloin
Steak
pound

., ••

ggc ·

Country Pride

Boneless
Hams
pound

smoked
Turkeys
pOUnd

.,._.

II.SAA. Cl'lde .... ~ ,.._
,......, ~t Mlxecll'arts

liD. Cllult Pille, IXtra Wn

..,._ Cf'OCI" talffOrnla ln-SIItlt

Frying Chicken

Ground Beef

Diamond Almonds

-S139

IQ. ft.

2 ply'

U.S D A. Grade ''A" lledhlm

Kroger Eggs

Brawny TOwels

aac . aac sac ~ sac
.,. .,.., .,
ggc
ggc
liiaiiou
s,
99
~,:~ers . ......~~~
~~:~~~s-~. . ... . . . . .~.
Potatoes .·. .........
Vaieiicialll
5c
·~

JaC

sl;:

ID.

ca'"''.....,...

No 1Ctl••··

'.~~

=~·-· · · · · · . .~ S121
Homogenized

sealtest
Milk

plastic galiOn

s2 os

·1

Or~

tallfOniD Gnll

Oranges

tf 1t_Sutl

.....

__

Fresh
Broccoli

,

....

......, . 79C,
"

Sprite, nab, Reg. or Diet

With Fabric SOftener

ASsorted Cake Mixes

coca

Fab

Pillsbury
Plus

~

~-

Cola
2-llter btl.

aac

D~!!!!nt

S449

18.50Z.bOX
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Second year as champs

.

SPORTSbriefs
Runners visit Furman
The men's and women's croee country equade enter pott.
eeaeonactionSaturdayattheNCAARegioniDChampionahips
in Greeneville, S.C.
Approximately 80 top men's and women's teams from the
southeastern United States expect to compete, including
favoritee North Carolina State and Clemson. Murray State
would have to finiah in the top three to advance to the NCAA
Division Championships Nov. 25 in Milwaukee, Wiec.

Glass becomes

~colonel'

In ceremonies at his high school alma mater last Saturday,
Murray State basketball player Chuck Glaaa received
t•Kentucky Colonel" status in a presentation by Judge Cecil
Mallory of Elkton and MSU board of regenta member Jere
McCuiston.
The preeentation was made prior to the Blue-Gold intraequad
s~age at Todd Central High School.

MTSU chosen as No . .1 ·
Middle Tennessee State Univeraity baa been chosen by the
Ohio Valley Conference coaches to finish at the top of both the
men's and women's basketball division this season.
The OVC coaches attending the annual OVC Basketball Day
in Lexington recently picked the Blue Raiders and the Lady
Raiders to win both conference croWllB.
In the voting Murray State waa selected to finish sixth in the
men's race and fourth in the women's race.

Conley named AII-Sig
Steve Conley, who was captain of the MSU golf team for the
last three seasons has been named the Sipla Chi Fraternity's
collegiate golfer of the year. Conley waa the team's Moat
Valuable Player in 1983 and finished in the top ten in the Ohio
Valley Conference tournament twice. He was one of six
recipient& of the OVC Scholar Athlete Award this year.He waa
also named to the Academic All American Team by the Golf
Coaches Association of America.

November 20th
Wedneaday

3:30p.m.
75.

7 p.m. 9:30p.m.

$1.25wlth ID
$2 without ID
Currla Center Theater

Dawgs win Intramural crown
The Dawas won the 1985
intramural football crown
with a 44·26 victory over
Zeke's Mean Machine.
nu. was the 118C01ld straight
year the two clubs battled for
the title, and the .econd
ltraiiht victory for the Dawp.
"I think we have a continous
offenae," said Dawg coach
Todd Bradshaw. "We can
score anytime."
Zeke's coach Scott Ra1.la
said, "We didn't play our
aame. We didn't play our roll·
out option. We changed our
.trategy and it backfired on
. us."
Both teama were compoeed
of an even mix of last year's
holdovers and new players.
The Dawp scored firat
when Bradshaw hit teammate
Tom Wagner for a touchdown.
Their extra-point attempt was
good for an 8-0 lead.
The Zeke's answered back ,
when Ralls hit Mark
Menendez. However, they
missed the conversion.
Dawga scored again when
Tommy Hite hit Brian
Fazenbaker to give them a 14-6
lead. Bradshaw then hit Jones
with seven minute. left, to give

AdvertiseI
762-4478

the Dawgs a 22..6 halftime
lead.
Zeke's got back into the
contest, ecorina on a Mike
Kane to Bobby Plamer paa 12
seconds into the half, malrina
it a 22-12 ballgame.
Bradshaw hit Hite again
with 11 minutes left in the
game. Zeke's answered again
when Kyle Farris hit Kane
with eight minutes left,
making the score 28-18.

e

Bradshaw scored on a run,
and then Farria hit Barber for
a ecore with 1:16left, making
the count 36-26. Bradshaw
paued to Hite for another
score, making the final42·26.
The Dawp won the right to
compete in a national flag
football competition in New
Orleans during New Year's, in
conjunction with the Sugar
Bowl.

UNIVERSin GULF SERVICE
AT FIVE POINTS
MURRAY

We do etarter work and make Hrvlce calli
Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Do you miss your Mother's home cooking?
If so, w~'ve got It at the

Rib.Jthack

Open: Mon.-Sat. 5 a.m .-8 p.m .
Sun. 8 a.m .-3p.m.
901 Coldwater Road
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Starting over
Newcomers lead Racer stable this year
By DARREN DEDMAN
Staff Writer

Racer in assists (112), steals
(46), and minutes (991). He
also scored 10.3 pointe per
game.
,
· Macklin, a 6-foot-5 guard
from Memphia, Tenn., is the
top scorer of thoae returning
this season. He was third on
the team in scoring last year
with a 12.2 average. This year,
Macklin is expected to see a
change in dutiee from a point
guard to an off guard due to
new talent coming in:
"Zedric .h as the ability to
play either the one, two, or
three spots for ua," Newton
said. "The aucceu we had in
recruiting last year allows him
to be uaed at other positiona
which will hirhlight hie
abilities."
Competing for the point
guard position are second
team junior college allAmerican Glenn Sanders and
Don Mann.
Sanders, who played under
MSU aaaiatant coach Mark
Bernson at Jefferson College
in Hillaboro, Mo., averaged 16
pointe, five assiate, and five
ateals per game. He also hit 80
percent of h is free throws and
52 percent of hie field goala.
Mann, a 6-foot-10, 166pound guaril form DyersbUrg,
Tenn., averaged 26 pointe and
seven asaista per game while
hitting 61 percent from the
fie ld. He earned Most
Valuable Player honors for the
East squad in the Tenneeeee
All-Star game after scoring 13
points on perfect field goals
and free throw ahooting.

This year's men's basketball
team will be sporting several
new faces along with a new
coach this season.
Firat year head.coach Steve
Newton returns only five
players from last year's 1984·
85 squad, which jumped out to
a quick 18-3 start but finished
with a 19-9 record.
Returning to the Racer's
staff this year is Mike Dill, a
six-year member of former
head coach Ron Greene's staff,
who returns to coachina after
spendinr last year as an
administrator for the athletic
department at Lamar
University.
"There's no doubt we have a
solid foundation to build on,"
Newton said, referring to the
115-56 record, three Ohio
Valley Conference titles, and
thr~ National Invitaional
Tournament appearances the
Racers have experienced in
the past six years.
Gone from last year's team
are center Mike Lahm, leading
scorer and rebounder Vada
Martin, and &wingman Craig
Talley.
"The lose of a fifth round
NBA draft choice (Lahm) and
two All·OVC players (Martin
and Talley) is difficult to
compensate for, but we feel
good about our returning
talent ' and the newcomen,"
Newton said.
Leading returnees for the
Racers are senior starters
Chuck Glass and Zedric
Two other newcomen will
Macklin.
be joining the Racer 's
Glass a 6-foot-7 forward backcourt. Toney Ford, a 6·
from Elkton returns as the top foot-2 transfer guard from

Delta Community College in
Grand Rapids, Mich., comes to
the the Racers after rewriting
the career and Bingle aeuon
scoring recorda at DCC. He
scored 768 pointe last year to
finish with 1,288 points in two
years.
F r eshman Geor g e
Kimbrough will a lso be a
contender for the guard spot.
Kimbrough, a 6-foot-4
for ward, led Louisville's
Western High School team in
every statistical category
except field goal percentage.
He averaged 16.3 points and
9.6 rebounds per game while
being selected second team all·
state for two conaecutive
years.
Another freshman, 6-foot-5
Greg Wright of Freedom, Ind.,
may also see action at the
guard and forward poaition . .
With the graduation loss of
Lahm and Martin in the front
line two starting positions are
open.
Among competition is 6foot-9 poatman Darryl Pace, a
transfer fro m Highland
J unior College in Kansas City,
Kan. Pace averaged 19.9
pointe and 9.4 rebounds at
HCC last year.
"Darryl marks a major step
in our efforts to ubuild our
interior," Newton said. "He
brings two years of college
experience to our program,
and we anticipate he'll be of
assistance immediately."
Other returning front line
players include 6-foot-7 centerforward Curtis Davia, who
saw action in 23 games last
... MEN
Page6B
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A watchful eye
ttMd Coech Steve Newton ovettooklthe pl•y during • IIIIM lhla
H810n. The 44-ye•r-old Newton begins hit flrtl IMton • head
colteh of the R.cere thla yM r.

Newton-----------------------Continued from Pqe 1
sectional and two regional
titlea, got the attention of
Greene, a boyhood friend of
Newton's older brother Bill.
Greene offered Newton an
assistant coaching position at
what is now the University of
New Orlenas.
The Newton-Greene show at
UNO lasted four years, and
produced a Division II
national title and aent three
players into the NBA
including former Chicago Bull
Wilbur Holland.
In 1973, Newton left for
Mississippi State University
to be an assistant coach to
Kermit Davis. It was there he
began his association with
Mike Dill, now Racer associate
coach.

SPORTS INFORMATION photo

MURRAY GUARD ZEDRIC M8cklln brtnp the b•ll up the floor
dumlng • e • mel•at H8aon. M~~eklln Ia the R~~eere top retumlng
acorer.

Newton's recruiting efforts
- including the signing of
Rickey Brown, Gary Hooker,
Ray White and Wiley Peck and Greene's coaching pushed
the Bulldogs to a second-place
SEC finish to national
champion Kentucky in 1978.

program that has won 70
percent of their games in the
last seven years, won three
OVC titles and made three
NIT appearances.
Newton called the time at
Murray State "seven great
rewarding years.".
Newton said he has turned
down other head coaching
positions over the years, after
loosing a shot for the
Mississippi State job when
Greene left. "They were
tremendous challenges, but
not opportunities."
Mike Dill, who has spent 11
years with Newton, said
Newton is going to take over
with no problems.
"Steve Newton is going to be
a great head coach . He is wellprepared and we11-organized "
Dillsaid.
'
Dill said both Greene and
Newton are both detailed
coaches. He said the difference
might be in defensive
philosophy. "I think coach
Newton is going to be a little
more defensive oriented."

When Greene came to
Dill, who spent last year at
Murray in 1979, Newton Lamar University in an
followed. Together they built a adminiatrative post, returned

to MSU because he missed
coaching and "I think so much
of him (Newton) as a penon I
wanted to do anything to help
him.
so much of him (Newton) as a
person I wanted to do
anything to help him."
Newton said he feels his first
team will be a hard-working
bunch and will win some
games on sheer emotion.
"We're sort of a lunch·pail
group. We don't have that
eraser in the middle (a big
center) and we're going to
have to scratch and claw for
some wins."
When he is not on the floor,
Newton said he likes to spend
timewithhisfoursons. "We're
the outdoon type. We like the
Lakes the a lot."
Newton said his heros are
his parent8, whom he said
were "people who were
dedicated to me. I was
fortunate to come from a
Christian home."
His long range goal for the
program is " to take the
program to another plateau.
We want to contribute
something to the University
community."
"We're really talking about
being a positive influence on a
group of young men."

.
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A whole new breed
Childers looks to
By ANGELA HAZEL
Aaaistant Sports Editor

"A whole new breed.,. the
slogan for the 1985-86 Lady
Racers' baaketball team, is
exactly right. Out of 12 players
on coach Bud Childers' roster,
nine are new.
The three players returning
to this year's squad are cocaptain Melody Ottinger, a
senior from Monticello, Ind.,
co-captain Shawna Smith, a
senior from Calvert City and
junior Lealie Laile of Hebron.
Ottinger, the Lady Racers'
MVP last year, led the team in
rebounds and was the second
leading scorer. This eea.aon
Ottinger will play ewing
forward . She played guard laat
eeaaon.
"She is a joy to coach,"
Childers said, "Hardest
worker I've ever had."
Ottinger has been selected to
this year's preseason second
teamOVC.
Last year's leading scorer,
Shawna Smith, who played
point guard, will be playing in
the off-guard spot this season.
Childers said having Smith in
the off-guard epot will take
preaaure off ball handling and
give her more shooting
opportunitiee.
"She is one of the beet pure
shooters in the nation,"
Childers said.
Smith said she is excited
about thia year's team. She
praised the new recruits.
''They've got good attitudes.
They're 1f!innera and that's
what we need."
The other returning player
from the 1984-85 club, Leslie
Laile, haa always poeaesaed
all the talent necessary to be a
point guard, Childers said.
According to Childers, LaUe
haa developed the confidence
and attitude she needs to play
her position to its best.

"She is the best defensive
player on our ball club,"
Childers said.
Of the eight newcomers to
this year's squad, five are
freshmen.
Sheila Smith, a freshman
from Memphis, Tenn., will
play "guard, forward, center
-whatever it takes," Childers
said. "She can handle the ball
like a point guard. She can
shoot from 18 to 20 feet like a
forward and might be our beat
overall inaide player."
Smith will etart aa small
forward for the Lady Racers.
Freshman Rona Poe of
Benton is challenging Laile
for the point guard poeition.
Childers said Poe is an
exciting player who ia flexible
and can play point guard or
shooting guard. "Whether ahe
starta or not doesn't really
matter, she's going to
contribute a lot," Childers
said.
Two players who are out
indefinitely are senior Tina
Payne of Calvert City and
Suzane Powers, a freehman
from Florence.
Payne, who had been a
manager for the put three
years, i8 out following knee
surgery. She ia being fitted for
a knee brace and how soon she
returns to the team will depend
on how faat she heals.
Childers said, "We miaa her
huetle and leadership in
practice and hope she can
comeback."
Powera has been slowed by
what Childers said has been
determined as a faulty valve in
her heart.
She ia an excellent offensive
player but her contribution to
the team depende on her
defensive play, he said.
A junior college h'ansfer
from Jefferson College ,
Geralyn Feth will be the Lady
Racers' starting poet player.
Childers said Feth is an

freshman

for help

excellent shooter and a strong
rebounder. "She will make ua
more competitive in the OVC
this year," he said.
According to Childers, Feth
could develop into the premier
power foward in the league. He
said, "It all depends oh how
hard she wants to work for it.
She has all the tools."
The walk-ons for the squad
are Russie Arnette, J ana
Johnson and Karen
Kortendick.
Arnette, sister of Racer
football linebacker Bruce
Arnette, is a very strong and
good shooter, Childers said.
Arnette, a 6-foot-8 native of
Hodgenville, could see aome
playing time at the small
forward epot, Childers said.
Freahman Jana Johnson of
Evansville, Ind., will be at
point guard. Childers said she
has shown a lot of promise
with her steady preseason
play.
Karen Kortendick, a junior
from Mequon, Wis., has joined
SPORTS INFORMATION photo
the Lady Racers after serving
20 months in the U.S. A.nny.
She h'ansferred to Murray
State from WestPointMilitary
Academy.
Childers said Kortendick ia L...le Latle, proepecttve •••rtlng point gu•rd for the L8dy Rttcera,
a very hard worker. "She haa eo- up court during • pme I••• yHt.
impreued us with her
defensive ability. She could be ·
called upon to help us

Anybody want this?

~~=~~elyinkeyaituationa:·

With all this new talent one

df.'a:~~m~:::. toH~w~!::,

three players Childers was
counting on aren't on the
team.
In August, Debbie Brock, a
6 · foot · 3 center from
Cinncinatti, failed to show up.
Shellie Carver, a 6-foot poet
player, didn't make academic
entrance requirements and
he WOMEN
Page 68
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The Murray State Lady
Racer baaketball team, in
conjunction with Hawaiian
Tropic, will be host to the first
Lady Racer Clanic Nov. 25
and26.

Racers. Butler University will
follow at 8 p .m . The
consolation game will be at 6
p.m. the following evening
The final ie set for 8 n.m.
·

The tournament will open at
6 p.m. Nov. 25, with Tenneesee
State and Arkansas State in a
match-up with the Lady

Events include a beach
party contest, brunch, a
hospitality hour and an
awards ceremony following
thetoumey.

The .First Lad¥ Racer Classic
Tennessee St.
6 p.m. Nov. 2~

Arkansas St.
8 p.m Nov. 26

Butler
8 p.m. Nov. 25
SPORTS INFORMATION photo
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B_~sketball team rebuilds Tech, Middle
w1th talented freshman favored in OVC
By CLAY WALKER
Staff Writer

\

Th e 1985 -86 Racer
basketball season has been
dubbed a rebuilding year by
a88ociate coach Mike Dill. The
rebuilding will be done with a
talented freshman cla88.
The Racers are returning
only five players, two of whom
were starters, but Dillaaid the
freshman class is a promising
one.
"We're pleased . We're proud
of all of them," he said. "We
think it's a good cl888."
George Kimbrough, a 6-foot·
4 guard·forward from Western
High School in Louisville, is
expected to be quick at the
small forward position and to
a88ist at guard.
"He has a tremendous
attitude and is eager to learn.
He is one of the best passers on
the squad," Dill said.
· Kimbrough is also one of the
better defensive freshmen, but
his jump shot is a question
marlt, according to Dill.
Jeff Martin, 6-foot-5 and 175
pounds, is a forward from
Crou County High School in
Cherry Valley, Ark. He has an
outstanding jump shot and
has looked extremely good in
the preseason intrasquad.
"By the end of the year he
may be our best shooter," Dill
aaid.
Six-foot-3 Greg McQueary is
a 180-pound guard from
Campbellsville, where he
played for Taylor County
High.
McQueary red-shirted last
year and the layoff has helped
him improve his defensive

By JOHN MARK ROBERTS

Reporter

Pttoto by MARK KENNADY

Looking for a friend
FI'Hhmen Greg McOuMry, with b811, protecta hlmMif from
diU....... George Klmbrough'l defenee.

skills.
"He's worked really hard to
pick up his role," DiU said.
"His defensive pick-up has
been much improved."
In the tradition of former
Racer Lamont Sleeta, Don
Mann, a 5-foot-10, 165-pound
guard from Dyenbuqr, Tenn.,
will join the team.

fundamentally eound player
and a scoring threat.
"He is an excellent shooter.
He.'• clever with the ball," Dill
said.
DiU said he and head cOach
Steve Newton are pleased with
the freehman claae, although
it lacb lrize. However, Dill
believes the team will jell
eventually
because the
"He hae a tremendous
chemistry
between
and the
knack for getting the ball to
attitude
among
the
playen
are
the right people," DiU aa.id. good.
"He's a clutch player."
''This is a fine group," he
Greg Wright, a 6-foot-5 said. ''These are eome guys I
forward from Freedom, Ind. wouldn't mind going to war
gi vee the Racer a ~ with."

Men,--Continued from Page 2

aeaaon; Owen Bronaton, a 6foot-6 senior forward from
Springfield, Ohio, who
averaged 3.6 points and 1.8
rebound& a game; and 6-foot-4
senior Ron Je.ffery of Mt.
Juliet, Tenn..
Newcomers to the front line
include 6-foot·7 junior college
transfer Derrick Flowers and
6-foot-5 freshman Jeff Martin.
Floweraled the Ohio College
Athletic Association in
rebounding at Clevela nd
Cuyah o ga Community
College. He averaged 14 points
and 14 rebounds a game, four
assists, and two eteals.
Martin, a freshman from
Cherry Valley, Ark., averaged
32.4 points per game while
shooting 68 percent from the
field. He also averaged 16
rebounds and five blocked
shots per game.
"The key to our being
auceasful this season is to
establish a team cheiDiatry
which allows ua to play to our
full potential," Newton said.
"We have the raw materials
to be competitive and achieve
our goala, but everything
FILE photo
depencla OD how quickly we
cu blad the old and new into CHUCK GLAII, Mntor tonnrd puta . . 1 ..........IIMt Au1t1n
a coheaive unit."
'-Y lilt IMIOft.

This year promises to be
an exciting year for
basketball in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
The Akron Zip• are
hoping to improve their 1214 mark oflaat season. The
Zipa will be looking to 6foot-2 James Merchant,
who averaged 13.7 points a
game last year, and 6-foot-7
Doug Schultz, who
averqed eight pointa.
Lake Kelly, who built
Autin Peay into an OVC
power in the early 1970., is
back at the Peay helm. He'll
have a lot to work with 88
they return with Robert
Biggere, 6-foot·5 Gerald
Gray, 6-foot-6 James
Coleon and Pat Day.
Bigger& has avera1ed
13.3 points per game. Gray
has averaged 13, Colson
10.2 and Day 8.7.
Eaatern Kentucky will be
a youq but quick team,
mainly becaue of 6-foot-4
guard Mario Peareon .
Addin1 fire to the Colonels
will be 6-foot-7 Tyrone
Howard and 6-foot-6
freelunan redahirt Shawnie
Andenon.
MiddleTennueeeretUrna
with the ovc·. top scorer,

6 -foot -8 guard Kim
Cooksey, and All-OVC
choice Kerry Hammonds.
Neal Murray- with his 10
paaa per game average and
memberehip on the AllOVC freshman team- and
Jamea Johneon, who led
the league in steals, aleo
return.
It's going to be a
rebuilding year for Coach
Wayne Martin and the
Eagles of Morehead State.
Four playen quit the team
before eligibility got them.
Bob McCann - at 17.1
paaeee per game and 9.7
rebounds per game - ·will
return. Additonal help will
come from 6-foot -8
freshman Darren Hale and
from 6-foot-3 Bo Rivera.
Rivera averaged 23 points
88 an all-etate player in
Florida.
The preeence of last
year's OVC player of the
year, Stephen Kite, ought to
please Tenne81ee Tech
coach Tom Deaton. Also
returning is 6-foot-9 Jamee
Henry. The year will be
somewhat of a rebuilding
season for the Golden
Eaal•, 81 well.
Youngetown State baa 6foot-6 John Kerahock
returning and a backcourt
led by 5-foot-11 Bruce
'nmko, who led the league
in tree tbrowllut year.

Women
Continued from Page 3

Victoria Allen, a 5-foot-11
guard, withdrew from school
to join the Army.
Four key lo81es from last
year's club include Mina Todd,
who graduated and is now a
graduate assistant coach.
Todd said being a graduate
assistant is good experience
for her. "It's different being on
the other side of the fence. 'f eee
a lot of things as grad
assistant I didn't see as a
player.'' she said. "Once they
(the new players) learn the
system we're going to surprise
a lot of people."
Lynette Hayden transferred
to Carson Newman College for
pereonal reasons. Heyde
Kohring transferred to the
University of Alaska, which is
located in her hometown.
Connie Logadon withdrew
from school.
Another key loss to the Lady
Racers was Madge Smalley,
who Childere said retired from
basketball for personal
reaeona.
Although the team suffered
aome peraonnel changes
Childers said, ''I think we
have the talent to replace
them . What they (the
newcomers) lack in
experience, they will make up
in attitude and desire."
Childera Aid, "We have
better quality athlete. and ball
playen. They have been very
dedicated and worked

extremely hard.''
BNidea having new playen
on the team, Childen said
they are changing the
character of the ball club to
that of speed and quickness.
The team outlook for
Childers is a bright one. He
said the team should be able to
run the ball more effectively,
have better rebounding and
po88ibly be a little more
effective on defense. "We'll
press more," he said.
On the downside Childers
said the team is not very big as
far as height and they lack
depth at a few key positions
"mainly due to transfere and
the young lady who failed to
showup."
Although the newcomera
this year will be adjusting to
college ball, Childers feels
with the senior leaderehip of
Ottinger and Smith the team
will excel.
Childere said the keys to a
succeuful aeaeon are, firet, for
the new players to adjust
quickly and to mature as
major college ba.ketball
playere. Secondly, they should
avoid injuries and illness.
The team has eet goals for
itaelfthia aeaaon. He said on a
daily basis, individual
improvement and team
excellence have been their
number one goal. The next
goal, he said, is to have the
· firat winnin1 aeaaon and
fi.niah in the top four 81 picked
in the pre1ea10n poll.

Racers schedUle

calls .tor tough trtpa
ver:aus tough teams

1J ANOILA HAZ1L

Aulatant Sports Editor
WOIMil'l b..atball coach
Bad Cbilcl-. uid be hu a
philo8ophy aboat the 1985-88
Lady.._., 8Cheduleand the
teama they will play in tbi8
ana.
Childen uicl he wanu the
team to be competitive and
.tmq in iu OVC ftllion
before it 8tarU bat&liqthe top
2D team8 in the nation.
He uid be 1oob foT Middle
Te~UltNee State 11llhwllity
and Ta1111111 Tech to be the
Lady Racer.• tou•b ..t
opponeDU thil MUOil.
"Middle and Tenn.....
Tech without qu.tion are the
c1au teaml thil MUOil," be
Nid. ,.They have veteran ball
clube with u and depth. The
other liz, you could throw
them in a bat. lhake them up
and any two would have a
clumce to be in the top four."
One team Murray will DO&
play-il UT-Martin. Childen
Nid for IOIIle reuon Martin
doee not want to play them.

lfiPJiPtiqtbe1Cbed111ail

batrutate rival WHtem
Kentueky. who w.t to . .
Final Four 1Mt-. M8U
will viait the Lac1J Toppen on
Feb. -'·
.
Allo on the ecWwle ia two
with both BvumDe
and Alalae••Binni....am,
pme~

8in8len~...

indude a vlillt to Te=m••
Stau. The Lady Racen will
holt SIU -Carbondale,
Kmtucb State azul Southern
lndi•na
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You've jus~ about completed one b~ dtallen~-your degree. Ready for
the next? Go for the
. The ~ld bars of a Second Lieutenant in the Army.
lt'g:no.picnic.
. (Officer Candidate School) is a 14,week challe~
that will make ,ou
inside yourself for mental and physical toughness. When
fit, a commissioned officer in the Army, and ready to
l~IP"'DI~Ul" civilian companies put such a premium on.
~& ~-~.-J_.._ help you when you're ready to reach for the
..

Sgt. David.Martin
Bel Air Shopping Center
753-7318
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